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It is the Mission of the Greenwich Public Schools
 to educate all students to the highest levels of academic achievement;
 to enable them to reach and expand their potential; an
 to prepare them to become productive, responsible, ethical, creative and
compassionate members of society.

Greenwich Public Schools embraces a child-centered approach to education – an approach that is
designed to meet the needs of each child by asking, “What is best for this child?” Educators work
to that end by offering differentiated instruction to all children that includes high expectations
with the appropriate level of challenge. The purpose of Advanced Learning Program is to
provide appropriate learning experiences and intellectual challenge that result in
continuous academic growth.
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Placement Process
The purpose of the Placement Process is not to determine if a student is “gifted” or “not gifted.”
Rather, the purpose of the placement process is to identify specific academic student needs and
match learners with appropriate supplementary services.
This three step process includes Referral, Evaluation, and Placement.
The Referral Phase begins with screening. Screening is the process of reviewing current
grade level data about each child to determine if a student should be referred for further
assessment for possible placement in the Advanced Learning Program. The screening
process includes: a review of current performance data, grade level standardized tests, and
observational data using checklists based on gifted characteristics.
Referrals (sometimes called Nominations) is the direct procedure that enters a student into
the Evaluation Phase. Referrals may be initiated by teachers, parents, or others who may
have knowledge of students’ learning needs.
In the Evaluation Phase GPS uses a multifaceted placement scheme to identify not only
students who are already high achieving in the domain but also those with potential but
underdeveloped achievement.
Multifaceted placement scheme includes:
 Age Normed measures of aptitude for reasoning in each of the domains for which
services will be provided (for example, verbal reasoning scores considered for
placement into language arts services and quantitative reasoning scores for placement
into mathematics). (Cognitive Ability Tests)
 Grade Normed measures of achievement in each domain for which advanced services
will be provided. (Achievement Assessments).
 Criterion Normed measures that add descriptive information about students’
performance or potential in the domains for which services are provided. (Performance
Tasks)
In the Placement Phase the Building Advisory Committee (BAC), consisting of the ALP
teacher(s), classroom teachers, a building administrator, and the ALP facilitator, conducts a
comprehensive review of each child’s record and performance during the evaluation in
order to make final placement decisions. All selection decisions reflect the best professional
judgment of the committee to determine the best way to meet each child’s individual needs.
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Placement Process
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Referral Phase
Learners with Advanced Potential
The Advanced Learning Program serves students who
 give evidence of significantly high performance capability when compared with others of
their age, experience, or environment in specific academic fields
and


require services or activities not ordinarily provided by the school in order to fully
develop such capabilities

Please Note:




.
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Students may have factors that make placement and performance more complex
(including dual exceptionalities, limited English proficiency, cultural differences, or
social/emotional considerations such as underachievement).
Grades are only a part of the big picture.
o Students may get straight As and not need to be in a pull out program
o Students may get poor grades and still need to be in a pull out program

Learners with Advanced Potential

Students with advanced potential (high ability students, gifted): those who perform at, or show the
potential to perform at an outstanding level of achievement when compared to others of the same age,
experience, or environment. This definition refers to several different types of students including those
who have:
Demonstrated High Achievement: Any student with advanced potential who has demonstrated high
achievement in a given domain
 Prodigy: Any exceptionally gifted or talented child in a particular domain whose performance
may mirror that of an accomplished adult
 Above Grade Achiever: Any students whose achievement is one or more grade levels above what
would be expected given his or her chronological age.
Underdeveloped Achievement: Any student with advanced potential whose achievement may be lower
than would be expected given his or her potential. Possible reasons for this underdeveloped achievement
may include:
 Twice Exceptional: Student with advanced potential who has an additional exceptionality,
including students with learning disabilities, emotional or behavior disorders, or physical
disabilities.
 Low Socioeconomic Status: Student with advanced potential who has not had opportunities to
learn due to poverty
 Culturally/Linguistically Diverse: Student with advanced potential who is from a minority race or
ethnicity, and/or whose primary spoken language is not English
Underachiever: Student with advanced potential who is not achieving commensurate with ability due to
affective issues such as lack of motivation, family dynamics, peer influence, or depression.
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Characteristics of Learners with Advanced Potential
Many teachers find a list of the common characteristics of giftedness useful when thinking about
which students might benefit from being in the ALP Program. However, one list is never enough.
So, here are a few of gifted characteristics and identifiers. Each one offers a slightly different
look at the gifted mind.
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Gifted Behaviors Continuum
Emergent (1)

Novice (2)

Maturing (3)

Behavioral Areas
Perceptive

Recognizes basic patterns in
the environment

Application behaviors
observed occasionally;
acquires and integrates
knowledge.
Applies understanding of
similarities and differences

Strategic

Employs learned thinking
strategies to solve problems

Investigates alternative
solutions to problems

Analyzes situations, searches
for additional information,
and diligently works to find
solutions to problems

Communicative

Expresses ideas simply but
clearly

Expands on ideas and
provides additional
information

Expands on ideas, compares
and contrasts, and gives
examples

Resourceful

Recognizes and uses available
resources to complete a task

Adapts resources to use in a
new and different way

Creative

Explores ideas and materials
freely

Completes tasks using
available resources in a
traditional manner
Expands on ideas and adds
details

Uses fluency and flexibility to
view ideas in new and unusual
ways

Draws from experiences and
transfers understandings to
new situations; inventive
Demonstrates innovative ideas
to show new relationships and
uses

Curious

Asks questions on topics of
interest

Demonstrates curiosity and
actively seeks new ideas

Asks deep questions to initiate
investigation and meaningful
dialogue

Asks complex questions to
explore, test, and evaluate
sustained investigations

Leadership

Interacts effectively with
others on assigned tasks

Initiates ideas and is sensitive
to the contributions of others

Refines and extends the idea
of others to build and foster
the talents of a group

Organizes groups in various
settings to implement plans of
action, seeing complex tasks
through to completion
Exudes strength in times of
personal hardship and
maintains integrity

Resilient

Remains on task when faced
with a difficult task

from FCPS Gifted Behaviors Continuum and Rating Scale
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Demonstrates ability to work
through difficult times in and
out of the school environment

Analysis behaviors observed
frequently; extends and
refines learning.

Independent (4)

Exploratory and discovery
behaviors demonstrated
sporadically or rarely.

Seeks and examines novel
patterns and relationships

Recovers quickly from
environmental and personal
challenges

Synthesis and evaluative
behaviors observed
consistently; uses knowledge
meaningfully.
Transfers patterns and
relationships to new
situations; looks beyond the
obvious to notice verbal and
nonverbal subtleties
Analyzes and researches
potential solutions, tests
theories, and verifies multiple
conclusions to complex
problems
Initiates and elaborates on
complex ideas; providing
examples, counter-examples,
and inferred characteristics

Gifted
Behaviors
Connections

Exceptional
Ability to Learn

Exceptional
Application of
Knowledge
Exceptional
Creative/
Productive
Thinking

Exceptional
Motivation to
Succeed

Twelve Traits of Giftedness: A Non-Biased Profile
Trait, Aptitude, or
Behavior
Motivation
Evidence of desire to
learn

Interests
Intense, sometimes
unusual, interests.

Communication Skills
Highly expressive with
words, numbers, or
symbols.

Problem-Solving
Ability Effective, often
inventive, strategies for
recognizing and solving
problems.

Memory

Adapted from material from the National Research Center on the Gifted and Talented and Mary Ruth Coleman, Ph.D., University of North Carolina.
General Description
How It May Look
CLD (Culturally & Linguistically Diverse)
Considerations
Internal drive or encouragement that initiates, directs, or
sustains individual or group behavior in order to satisfy a
need or attain a goal.
Activities, avocations, objects, etc. that have special
worth or significance and are given special attention.

Demonstrates persistence in pursuing or completing selfselected tasks (may be culturally influenced); evident in
school or non-school activities. Enthusiastic learner; has
aspirations to be somebody, to do something.
Unusual or advanced interests, topic, or activity; selfstarter; pursues an activity unceasingly beyond the group.

Transmission and reception of signals or meanings
through a system of symbols (codes, gestures, language,
and numbers).

Unusual ability to communicate (verbally, nonverbally,
physically, artistically, symbolically; uses particularly apt
examples, illustrations, or elaborations.

Process of determining a correct sequence of alternatives
leading to a desired goal or to successful completion of a
performance task.

Unusual ability to devise or adopt a systematic strategy to
solve problems and to change the strategy if it is not
working; creates new designs; inventor.

May prefer community-based problem-solving.

Exceptional ability to retain and retrieve information.

Already knows; needs only 1 – 2 repetitions for mastery;
has a wealth of information about school and non-school
topics; pays attention to details; manipulates information.

What the student chooses to memorize may be different
from teacher’s expectations. May use stories & legends as
a memory tool.

Method or process of seeking knowledge, understanding,
or information.

Asks unusual questions for age; plays around with ideas;
extensive exploratory behaviors directed toward eliciting
information about materials, devices, or situations.

Sometimes not as highly values in other cultures – may
prefer teacher direction.

Sudden discovery of correct solution following attempts
based primarily on trial and error; putting disparate
elements together in unexpected ways.

Exceptional ability to draw inferences; appears to be a
good guesser; is keenly observant; heightened capacity
for seeing unusual and diverse relationships, integration
of ideas and disciplines.

May be intuitive or holistic thinkers.

Highly conscious, directed, controlled, active, intentional
forward-looking, and goal-oriented thought.

Ability to make generalizations and use metaphors and
analogies; can think things through in a logical manner;
critical thinker; ability to think things through and come
up with a plausible answer.
Shows exceptional ingenuity in using everyday materials;
is keenly observant; has wild, seemingly silly ideas;
fluent, flexible producer of ideas; highly curious.

May demonstrate problem-solving in group setting, rather
than individually. Some cultures value approximation
over accuracy.

Keen sense of humor that may be gentle or hostile; large
accumulation of information about emotions; capacity for
seeing unusual; uncommon emotional depth; openness to
experiences; sensory awareness.
Intense desire for experiences in the area(s) of
overexcitability; powerful emotions; seeks intellectual
stimulation; sensory experiences evoke strong responses;
constant or repetitive movement or gesturing; intense
fantasy life; may need creative outlets for intensity.
Strong sense of compassion; keen sense of justice;
empathy; moral and ethical sensibilities; sense of being
“different” socially; existential worrying; often overly
self-critical.

Need to be aware that humor is culturally-based.

Large storehouse of
information on school or
non-school topics.

Inquiry/Curiosity
Questions, experiments,
explores.

Insight
Quickly grasps new
concepts; sees
connections; senses
deeper meanings.

Reasoning
Logical approaches to
figuring out solutions.

Imagination/Creativity
Produces many ideas;
highly original.

Humor
Conveys and picks up on
humor well.

Intensity
(“Overexcitabilities”)
Strength of reactions,
responses, behaviors.

Sensitivity
Strong reactions to
emotional stimuli.
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Process of forming mental images of objects; qualities,
situations, or relationships which aren’t immediately
apparent to the senses; problem solving through
nontraditional patterns of thinking.
Ability to synthesize key ideas or problems in complex
situations in a humorous way; exceptional sense of timing
in words or gestures.
Very strong, even extreme, responses to stimuli in five
areas: emotional, intellectual, sensory, psychomotor, and
imagination.

Events and situations in the affective and social domains
elicit a stronger response than usual.

Competitiveness may not be valued.
Group achievement may be valued over individual
accomplishment.
Some students may prefer teacher-directed learning. In
some other cultures, individual choice is preferred for
learning activities.
May see strong interpersonal skills or a preference for
unassertive or indirect ways of self-expression. May
prefer to use collective ideas.

May be demonstrated through storytelling, dancing,
writing, art, poetry, or creative thinking.

Individual drive may not be highly valued.
Some cultures have a preference for novelty and personal
freedom.

May demonstrate a keen sense of injustice, awareness of
the environment & people around them, or personal &
religious integrity.

Profiles of the Gifted & Talented – ELL, Low SES, 2E
Characteristics and behaviors which may be observed

Responsibility for siblings
Tends not to show intellectual ability
May respond to touching
Avoids conflict
Performs better with affirmation
High achiever if has personal contact
Story telling skills
Respectful of elders, family, community
Relationships are valuable
Collaborative
Can solve social problems
Discomfort level in competitive situations
Some seek out competitive athletic activities

Verbal
Quantitative
Cultural
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Automatism with numbers
Impatience with repetition
Nontraditional computation methods
Match/sort attributes
Patterning abilities
Reasoning
















Humor highly valued
Relationships valued more than wealth
Motivated by family respect
Intuitive reasoning
Pride in culture/home
Motivated by acceptance or approval
Emotionally responsive rather than intellectually responsive
Tactile or kinesthetic learner
Community more important than self
Prioritizes time and events differently
Functions in the moment
Social connections are concrete
Sensitive to emotions
Expresses individualism

Verbal


























Obnoxious with questions
Learns at a fast rate
Absorbs more facts/details
Speaks in casual register of language
Gets meaning from asking numerous questions
Verbally precocious
Complex story telling-not complex language
Uses descriptive language (not necessarily advanced in
vocabulary)
Fluent in their native language
Motivated in reading
Applies reading strategies
Humor
Vivid language
Uses language to build personal relationships
Smart mouth – clever wit
Not always positive
Trouble listening without interruptions
Strong analogies

Twice Exceptional (2E)

Quantitative

Strong memory and able to recall mathematical functions
Problem solving skills
Processes information from whole to part and vice versa
Grasps and retains math facts
NOT a flexible thinker











Verbal






















Quantitative



Proficient or advanced in listening, speaking, reading, and
writing
Role playing
Story telling
Risk taker
Quick to learn second language
Expresses self both orally and written in more than one
language
Expressive in body language
Sense of humor
Awareness of world happenings
Adapts successfully in two languages
Not satisfied with simple answers
Able to converse with older adults
Socially oriented
Exceptional memory skills
Strives to achieve, wants to perform at the highest level
possible
May display characteristics in native language or English

Cultural



Low SES

Possible Behavioral Manifestations

English Language Learners (ELL)

 High oral language skills and comprehension
 Excels in reading or writing
 Struggles with basic literacy skills despite strong oral and
listening skills
 Interacts orally with adults
 Strong verbal reasoning skills
 Verbally precocious
 Avoids written work despite strong oral language or
reading skills
 Visual-motor problems

 Intuitively grasps math concepts
 Learns math facts and operations quickly
 Strong math abilities despite struggles with language or
literacy
 Strong math problem-solving or concepts despite
difficulties learning math facts
 Automatism with numbers
 Impatience with repetition
 Nontraditional computation methods
 Patterning abilities
 NOT a flexible thinker











Low self-esteem
Low Productivity
Seeks to hide giftedness
Perfectionism/ reluctance to take academic risks/
procrastination
Feelings of isolation/ loneliness
May be “street-wise” and demonstrate leadership among
non-traditional students
Wide range of interests but difficulty pursuing them due
to processing issues
Attentional/ organizational problems
Clowning behaviors
Self critical/ critical of others

Evaluation Phase
Triangulation in ALP Placement Process
By using multiple forms of evidence and perspectives, a truer portrait of the student can be
developed (Wiggins, 1998). While the same biases in evidence collection still come into play,
because more types of evidence are being used to form one's opinion about the student, there are
more cross checks on the accuracy of the decision.

Ability

Valid and Reliable
picture of student
achievement
Achievement

Performance

GPS uses a multifaceted placement scheme to identify not only students who are already high
achieving in the domain but also those with potential but underdeveloped achievement.
Multifaceted placement scheme includes:
Norm-referenced measure of aptitude for reasoning in each of the domains for which services
will be provided (for example, verbal reasoning scores considered for placement into language
arts services and quantitative reasoning scores for placement into mathematics). (Cognitive
Ability Tests)
Norm-referenced measure of achievement in each domain for which advanced services will
be provided. (Achievement Assessments).
Include qualitative measures that add descriptive information about students’ performance or
potential in the domains for which services are provided. (Performance Tasks)
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Ability Assessments






Are tests of thinking and abstract reasoning ability
o Reasoning abilities are those higher-level cognitive processes that reflect general
aptitude for thought—strategies such as inferring, analyzing, and problem solving.
May look at whether students can apply what they know in new and different ways
Often work with designs, patterns, and pictures to be analyzed
Usually challenge the test taker to mentally manipulate symbols, numbers, and
written language
Examine innate learning ability rather than school-based learning

Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT) emphasizes general cognitive abilities and reasoning skills that
are fundamental in achieving instructional objectives at each grade level. CogAT not only
reports how well students have developed these abilities, but also tells teachers how to adapt
instruction so that students with lesser developed reasoning abilities can still attain higher-level
outcomes.
CogAT measures three different cognitive abilities:
Verbal Battery

Quantitative Battery

NonVerbal Battery

Measures flexibility, fluency,
and adaptability in reasoning
with verbal materials and in
solving verbal problems.
Tests a student’s vocabulary,
as well as his/her
comprehension of ideas,
efficiency and verbal
memory, and ability to
discover word relationships

Measures flexibility and
fluency in working with
quantitative symbols and
concepts and the student’s
ability to discover
relationships and to figure out
a rule or principle that
explains them.
Tests the student’s
quantitative reasoning and
problem solving ability and
provides an appraisal of the
student’s general level of
abstract reasoning in
mathematics and other
disciplines

Measures fluency and
flexibility in reasoning with
shapes and visual patterns.
Facilitates the assessment of
English learners or students
whose verbal or mathematical
experiences are limited.

Scores are age normed and are reported out as Standard Age Scores (SAS)
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Achievement Assessments




Are heavily dependent on formal learning acquired in school or at home
Measure what a student has learned over a certain period of time, particularly in
math or reading
Do not measure how a student thinks or a student’s potential

Reading
This test contains passages that vary in length from a few lines to a full
page. Both literary passages (e.g., fiction, folk tales, essays, and poetry) and
informational passages (e.g., expository science and social studies materials,
procedural texts, and general nonfiction) are included. Many of the passages
are excerpts from previously published works. A significant number of
questions may require students to draw inferences or to generalize about
what they have read.

Math
Students must demonstrate an understanding of Mathematics concepts,
relationships, visual representations, and problem solving. The questions deal
with number sense and operations, algebraic patterns and connections, data
analysis, probability, statistics, geometry, and measurement.

Science
The Science test emphasizes the methods and processes used in scientific
work. In addition, many questions assess knowledge and skill in life science,
earth and space sciences, and physical science. Students are required to use
the concepts and principles of science to explain, infer, and hypothesize.
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Performance Assessments





measure a student’s ability to integrate knowledge and skills across multiple standards
requires a student to create, manipulate or re-work intellectual academic content in a
practical and authentic performance that demonstrates student learning.
tasks require students to demonstrate their knowledge, skills, and strategies by creating a
response or a product.
requires students to perform a task or generate their own responses

Whereas, ability tests helps answer the question, “How well are you reasoning?” and the
achievement tests answers the question, “Do you know it?”; performance assessments help
answer the question, “How well can you use your reasoning and what you know to generate
knowledge?”

Reading performance task
Students are asked to read a short text and respond to four open ended questions.
Responses are scored on a three-point rubric based on the level of interpretation evident
in the response.
Math performance task
Students were given a set of eight questions intended to assess students’ capacity to select
and deploy their mathematical knowledge in non-routine contexts.
Science performance task
Students were asked to apply their scientific investigation and reasoning skills by
designing an experiment.
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Placement Phase
Once the Evaluation Phase is complete, each building holds a Building Advisory Committee
meeting.
The Building Advisory Committee is composed of:
Classroom teacher
ALP teacher
Building Administrator
ALP Facilitator
The committee looks for compelling evidence that a child’s academic needs cannot be met in a
general education classroom through a comprehensive educational program.
Information Considered During Building Advisory Committee Meeting
 Performance on Ability assessments
 Performance on Achievement assessments
 Performance on Performance tasks
o Open-Ended Response Analysis
 Written Response to Text:
o Reasoning in writing section shows an understanding of main ideas not
expressed in literature interpretation responses
 Problem Solving:
o Work shows the student has implemented a solution strategy that could
have led to the correct solution
 Examples of characteristics and behaviors as defined on the Gifted Behaviors Continuum,
Twelve Traits of Giftedness: A Non-Biased Profile, and the Profiles of the Gifted &
Talented
o Observed at school
o Observed by parents and noted on the Parent Nomination information

No one score determines placement.
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Demonstrated high performance for placement in advanced classes is defined as earning half of
the possible points for Ability, Achievement and Performance Tasks (or a combined total point
score of 15/30 points)

How points are determined for ALP Placement
Ability
CogAT Verbal
Standard Age
Score (SAS)
Points
124-127
2
128-131
132-135
136-139
140+

4
6
8
10

CogAT Quantitative
Standard Age
Score (SAS)
Points
129-132
2
133-136
137-140
141-144
145+

4
6
8
10

Performance
LA Performance Task
Score
Points
9
2
10
4
11
6
12-13
8
14+
10

Math Performance Task
Score
1-2
3-4
5-6
7
8

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Science Performance Task
Score
Points
4
2
5
4
6
6
7
8
8+
10

Rubric for Scoring LA Performance Task Responses
0

Conveys a confused or largely inaccurate understanding of the text, offers unclear interpretations. Provides no evidence of
understanding and make no interpretations.
Contain textual evidence that is vague, irrelevant, repetitive and/or unjustified

1

Conveys a partly accurate understanding of the text and offer few or superficial interpretations with a tendency to retell. Develops
ideas briefly or partially, using some textual evidence but without much elaboration
Conveys an accurate although somewhat basic understanding of the text and offer partially explained and/or somewhat literal
interpretations.
Develops some ideas more fully than others, using relevant textual evidence
Offer accurate interpretations of the text with analysis that goes beyond a literal level.
Develop ideas clearly, explain key textual evidence
Offers insightful interpretations of the text with analysis that goes well beyond a literal level.
Develop ideas clearly, elaborate on specific textual evidence

2

3
4
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Grade 2

Scale Score
(Fall)
486-505
506-534
535-582
583-688
689+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
545-568
609-641
569-601
642-679
602-675
680-810
676-773
811-852
774+
853+

Grade 3

Scale Score
(Fall)
643-672
673-715
716-847
848-899
900+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
715-757
812-851
758-821
852-905
822-902
906-980
903-954
981-1047
955+
1048+

Grade 4

Scale Score
(Fall)
838-872
873-920
921-1018
1019-1097
1098+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
903-923
967-1012
924-974
1013-1100
975-1106
1101-1203
1107-1184 1204-1250
1185+
1251+

Grade 5

Scale Score
(Fall)
1023-1071
1072-1149
1150-1222
1223-1316
1317+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
1135-1174 1213-1241
1175-1220 1242-1290
1221-1293 1291-1321
1294-1328 1322-1340
1329+
1341+

Grade 6

Achievement

Scale Score
(Fall)
1243-1246
1274-1308
1309-1328
1329-1346
1347+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
1299-1315 1321-1328
1316-1325 1329-1336
1326-1341 1337-1345
1342-1347 1346-1348
1348+
1349+
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Points
2
4
6
8
10

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Scale Score
(Fall)
545-556
557-573
574-600
601-688
689+

STAR Math
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
596-607
647-657
608-622
658-672
623-648
673-697
649-723
698-758
724+
759+

Scale Score
(Fall)
636-645
646-658
659-679
680-762
763+

STAR Math
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
683-692
730-739
693-706
740-753
707-727
754-776
728-790
777-819
791+
820+

Scale Score
(Fall)
726-734
735-748
749-769
770-830
831+

STAR Math
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
764-773
802-812
774-787
813-826
788-809
827-848
810-857
849-883
858+
884+

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Points
2
4
6
8
10

STAR Math
Points
2
4
6
8
10

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Scale Score
(Fall)
800-808
809-821
822-843
844-909
910+

Points
2
4
6
8
10

Grade7

Scale Score
(Fall)
1325-1331
1332-1339
1340-1345
1346-1350
1351+

Grade 8

Scale Score
(Fall)
1344
1345
1346
1347-1350
1351+

STAR Reading
Scale Score Scale Score
(Winter)
(Spring)
1334-1339
1343-1344
1340-1344
1345
1345
1346
1346-1350
1347-1350
1351+
1351+

Points
2
4
6
8
10

STAR Reading

Grade 2 Spring,
Grade 3,
Grade 4,
Grade 5 Fall
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Points
2
4
6
8
10

Iowa Science
Percentile Rank (2
Points
grades above)
70-74
2
75-79
4
80-84
6
85-89
8
90+
10

Appeals Process
There may be instances where the decided placement is not in agreement with the parent. If a parent
feels that their child has not been appropriately placed an appeal may be made.
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Initiation of Appeals Process
o A teacher, principal, or parent of a student may make request for an appeal.
o The application for appeal is available on the Forms page of the district Advanced
Learning Program portion of the website and in the school office.



Implementation of the Appeals Procedure
o The Appeals committee will consist of teachers, ALP Facilitator and building
principal or designee.
o All submitted documents are closely and carefully reviewed. The Committee is
looking for additional information that was not available to them at the time of the
Building Advisory Committee meeting.
o The principal will make notification in writing of the final placement decision for
appeals.
o The appeals decision will be final for the school year. The Appeals Committee will
review only one appeal per student per year.

Common Reasons for Appeal

Possible Responses

Test Administration was compromised:
IEP/504 Accommodations not provided

Too noisy/ too hot/ too cold
Proctor didn’t give scrap paper
Computer glitch
Test is not a reflection of student’s ability:
My child was sick when s/he took the test

Student is a slow worker/was unable to complete the
test

Family crisis (death in the family)
Student is a poor test taker
test anxiety

Twice Exceptional (2E)
poor writer (fine motor difficulties)

Report cards are above average (all A’s)
Classroom environment is not challenging my child:
Child is bored in class
Teacher(s) don’t differentiate
My child produces amazing things on his own at
home (when he gets to choose his own topic)
My friend’s child was placed with identical scores

If accommodations were not provided, give Form B of
test with accommodations
If no accommodations are on IEP/504 or no IEP/504
exists … explain such to parent
Investigate: What day was the test in question given? --- was there anything out of the ordinary reported.
Investigate: Was it protocol to give scrap paper? Was it
available? Was a request made for paper?
Investigate the type of computer glitch, was anything
reported at the time of the test?
Did the child go home sick later in the day? Was s/he
absent the day before/after the test? If multiple tests
were given, was this test score significantly lower than
the other scores?
Did the child complete the test? How much time did
s/he spend on the test?
If test was incomplete and score for completed portion
is greater than 80% then the score may not be reflective
and student can be given a copy of only the questions
they have not seen before and asked to complete.
Skipped questions in the middle of completed questions
cannot be given again.
Give alternative version of the test after a reasonable
amount of time for child to adjust
Were all test scores poor? look at work samples, ask
teacher(s) about student’s demeanor during ALP
test/during classroom tests
Look at full profile. Work samples, student observation
Ask teacher(s) is there a disparity between what the
child is able to discuss and able to produce in writing?
Possible alternative form of written response with
dictation software or scribe
Look at class average. Was the student an outlier within
the class?
Talk to teacher about the child’s work in class

Investigate student’s scores and notes from meeting
decision was based on more than test scores
My child needs the challenge :
S/he will rise to the challenge (we will tutor if
necessary)
S/he wants to take high level courses in high school
and needs to be ready to meet that challenge
My child’s friends are all in the class and his/her
self-esteem will suffer from not being in the class
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How has the child responded to challenges set up by
teacher in the classroom?
Students do not need to be advanced classes in middle
school in order to be successful in advanced classes in
high school

STUDENTS NEW TO THE DISTRICT
Participation in a gifted program in another school district does not automatically qualify a
student for placement in ALP courses in Greenwich. However, because another district’s
placement process may give us enough information to make a placement decision, parent should
submit the relevant documentation to the district ALP office.
Parents may choose to have their child evaluated. To do so they should complete the form
available online by Thursday, August 17th, 2017. All students need to be pre-registered for the
tests which will take place August 21st and 22nd, 2017.
If parents choose NOT to have their child evaluated, the next time they have an opportunity to
nominate their child for ALP evaluation will be in the spring of 2018 for placement in the fall of
2019.
If a teacher notes that a student new to the district is performing well above their peers on the
September screening assessments given to all students, he/she may request that the student be
screened for ALP in October during the grade 2 CogAT testing window.
Above level tests will be given during the grade 2 above-level testing window the beginning of
November. All placements will be made prior to Thanksgiving break. Students will begin
classes the first Monday in December.
No students who are not currently enrolled in Greenwich Schools may be tested prior being
enrolled in GPS
In Section 10-76d-1(b), the requirement for identification of G&T is limited to children enrolled
in grades K-12, in a public school under the jurisdiction of the board.
The section states:
(b) Provision of services. Each board of education shall be required to provide referral,
identification and evaluation services only for gifted and talented children enrolled in grades
kindergarten to twelve, inclusive, in a public school under the jurisdiction of such board
of education. The provision of all other special education and related services to gifted and
talented children shall be at the discretion of each board of education, except if a child identified
as gifted or talented is also identified as a child with a disability then the child shall receive
special education and related services.
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